Top Action Team Priorities for 2021
Action Team
Agriculture
Led by Gordon Hoover and John
Williamson

Buffers
Led by Ryan Davis and Ashley
Spotts

Communications
Led by Emily Smedley

Data Management
Led by Ruth Hocker and Rupert
Rossetti

Stormwater
Led by Kristen Koch and Joellyn
Warren

Watersheds
Led by Carly Dean and Matt
Royer

Top Priorities
1. Identify leads in each RCPP Tier 1 and Tier 2 catchment to coordinate visits with
farmers
2. Secure plans and funding for those leads for their 2021 work
3. Track every BMP installed
1. Complete list and map of stellar buffers in each municipality
2. Collectively implement 500 acres of buffers
3. Increase capacity for implementation – support partner organizations to hire
3-5 more staff in 2021, 3 more in 2022
1. Coordinated effort of media outreach (3-5 media placements; Prepare for PR
opportunities together by creating media pitches that highlight Lancaster’s
collective clean water work and successes)
2. Develop shared messaging and data points to bolster clean water work
happening in Lancaster County and necessary increase in work (Goal: Finish
shared messaging section in “brand book” for different sectors in Lancaster
County, have plans to update frequently; Develop 3-4 data points and
messaging; Engage 5 new partners who have not been represented in clean
water efforts through messaging and data points.)

1. Develop Lancaster specific data visualization (i.e. dashboard, storymap
featuring success story, etc.)
2. Develop a data sharing agreement for use with all partner organizations and
users. (finalized by July 2021)
3. Provide Steering Committee with recommendation(s) for data storage and
warehousing; final decision by August 2021, system set up by November 2021
1. Education workshops (continue the successful lunch and learns with 5 each
series/season and MS4orum)
2. Implement CAP-funded projects in stream delisting priority catchments that
overlap with urbanized areas where opportunities exist to go above and
beyond minimum compliance reductions.
1. Launch the Collaborative Watershed Mapping Tool Version 2.0
2. The launch of a “rapid delisting strategy” which identifies small priority
watersheds for focused outreach and implementation to address local stream
impairments.

